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SURPRISING MERCIES-I.
" And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not thought to see thy face:
and, lo, GoD hath shewed me also thy seed."-GENEsIs xlviii. n.

SURPRISING mercies are suggested by these words of J acob to
Joseph. Jacob had concluded many years before that Joseph
had been without doubt rent in pieces by some evil beast. He had
no hope of ever seeing him again on earth. Death had removed
him to all appearance. J acob therefore had no thought of again
seeing his face. Now, however, after, it may be, a lapse of twenty
years, he was convinced that J oseph was yet alive, and he was
permitted again to behold the face of a beloved son. Added to
this GOD allowed him to see J oseph's children. Matthew Henry
says, "How often GOD in His merciful providences out-does our
expectations, which greatly magnifies His favours. He not only
prevents our fears, but exceeds our hopes." Surprising and unexpected mercies are often the portion of GOD'S people. This truth
set us thinking, and it occurred to us that the Book of Genesis alone
furnishes us with many instances of surprising mercies. Such
instances we would now bring to the notice of those of the LORD'S
family who read these lines. It is an immense comfort to know
that GOD has laid up great goodness for His people, and that in
surprising ways, and in an unexpected manner, He dispenses surprising mercies to His people.
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1. First, let us think of surprising mercies shown to Adam and Eve.
GOD brought them into being by His creative power. He placed
them in a garden which He Himself had planted, and allowed them
(with one restriction) full liberty to partake of its bounties.
Certain death would be their portion if they disregarded His
injunction. Beguiled by Satan Eve took of the forbidden fruit,
and she gave also to her husband, and he did eat. At once they
were ashamed and hid themselves from the presence of the LORD
GOD among the trees of the garden. They had no reason to expect
any mercy from Him against Whom they had sinned. They had
already become spiritually dead, and they had become possessed
of a fallen nature. Bodily and eternal death was their merited
portion. No death of man Q.r of animals had yet taken place.
Therefore, they had no idea what it was like.
That GOD was displeased with them they knew. That He
would punish them for their sin they doubted not. That any
deliverance in any form or measure was possible never entered
their minds. It was under these circumstances that GOD showed
to them surprising and wholly unexpected mercies.
1. First, He gave in their hearing a surprising promise.
Addressing the serpent, He said, "I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her Seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." This great and
mysterious promise implied a continuity of life. There would
be enmity between Satan and the woman, and between his seed
and hers. Hence she would live to have children. Bodily death
would at least be delayeQ.. Then," the Seed of the woman,"
whoever that might be, would inflict a deadly wound upon Satan,
though Satan would be permitted to bruise His heel. The promise
"contained the prediction that some one should be born of the
seed of the woman who should' bruise the head of the Tempter,'
by whom therefore the penal effect of man's transgression should
be in some way reversed." (Davison on Prophecy, p. 55.)
In this promise "man had the first intimation of a purpose of
mercy to himself." (De Burgh, The Early Prophecies, p. 9.)
Unexpectedly, then, and to their great surprise, GOD intimated
to our fallen parents that in some way there was to be a manifestation of mercy which would greatly lessen the effects of their grievous
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in. Hope would therefore inspire their breasts at a time when
to them their case seemed utterly hopeless.
2. Secondly, the LORD showed them surprising kindness.
They had disobeyed His voice, and had transgressed His command. Their sin was very grievous. Yet we read, "Unto Adam
also and to his wife did the LORD GOD make coats of skins, and
clothed them."
Their sin made them conscious of their nakedness, "and they
sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons." The
LORD GOD, however, condescended, despite their sin, to make for
them warmer and more durable garments. He, Himself, clothed
them. The nudity of the human body, now becoming common,
is not after the mind of GOD. Christian people, especially, should
beware of indulging in the scantiness of dress in which a world
lying in the wicked one is indulging.
But what a surprising and unexpected mercy was this that the
LORD GOD Himself should clothe the guilty pair.
3. Apparently He revealed to them a surprising way ollorgiveness.
The coats of skin with which the LORD GOD clothed them must
have been made from the skin of a slain animal. This animal
.could not have been slain for food, for up to then the prescribed
diet for animals and man was of a vegetable character (Gen. i. 29,
30). Was this animal slain then only to provide coats of skin?
How then came it about that Abel offered of the firstlings of his
flock as a sacrifice to the LORD. This way of approach to GOD
must have been revealed to Adam ere he was driven forth out
.of the garden. Hence it seems absolutely certain that the LORD
by slaying this animal revealed to Adam that there was a way of
access for the sinner, a way by which mercy and grace could be
obtained, and that way was by the blood or death of a substitute.
By faith therefore in the blood of the coming Seed of the woman,
typified by the blood of slain beasts, the believing and penitent
sinner would be pardoned and justified, and all needful grace
bestowed. What a surprising mercy was this! What hope must
have animated the hearts of our fallen parents by this unexpected
revelation of a way of deliverance from the awful consequences
of their sin.
n. Secondly, let us think 01 surprising mercies shown to Noah.
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Hundreds of years passed by, and the effects of Adam's sin
became more and more apparent. Then in Noah's time "the
wickedness of man was great in the earth." "All flesh had corrupted his way." "The earth was filled with violence." The
omniscient eye of GOD saw all this, and "it grieved Him at His
heart," and He determined to destroy man whom He had created.
"But," we read, "Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.'"
This in itself was a marvellous and surprising mercy. Noah was
a sinner like all his contemporaries, but GOD saved Him by His
grace, and hence" Noah was a just man," and" Noah walked
with GOD." It was no credit to Noah that the LORD manifested
His grace toward him, nor is it any credit to us, dear readers, if
we are saved in the LORD with an everlasting salvation. According
to His Own purpose and grace alone are we numbered among His·
people. Saul of Tarsus must have been surprised when GOD
revealed His SON in Him and called him by His grace. But notice
other surprising mercies.
. 1. First the LORD surprised N oah by arranging for his temporal
salvation and that of his family.
It often happens that earthquakes and other calamities carry
off some of the LORD'S people as well as the ungodly. When GOD
brought in the flood He might, if He chose, have allowed Noah and
his family to be drowned with the rest. He could have perpetuated
the human race by means of some other family than that of Noah.
It must therefore have been a delightful and comforting surprise
to Noah, when GOD mercifully arranged by means of the ark for
the temporal salvation of _him and his family. When the flood
came, "Noah only remained alive, and they that were with him
in the ark" (Gen. vii. 23).
. 2. The LORD gave to N oah and his family a surprising promise.
When they came out of the ark, GOD made a Covenant that He
would never again destroy the human race with a flood. Man
was still sinful (Gen. viii. 21), and the history of the world eversince shows that human nature never improves, yet GOD has been
true to His promise that" the waters shall no more become a flood
to destroy all flesh" (Gen. ix. 15). Noah did not know that this
promise was in the LORD'S mind. When he left the ark at first he
had no reason to suppose that another:similarljudgment would
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not come at a later time. To his surprise and comfort, however,
the LORD promised that all flesh should not any more be cut off
by the waters of a flood. GOD remembers that promise to-day, and
despite all the sins of nations and individuals, He is still faithful to
His-Word.
Is it not a surprising mercy that He should bear with sinners as
He does. But the reason is that He is not willing that any of His
chosen ones should perish, but that all of them should, sooner
or later, come to repentance.
All this is written for our comfort. We, like Adam, have sinned,
but surprising grace has arranged for our redemption through the
death of the SON of GOD Himself. He is our ark of salvation.
We, too, need clothing and food, and He giveth to all life, and
breath, and all things. Under the Covenant made with Noah, as
well as under the Everlasting Covenant, He is continually bestowing
upon us surprising mercies.
Ill. Thirdly, let us think of surprising mercies shown to Abraham.
Abraham was living in Ur of the Chaldees, i.e., in Mesopotamia
(Gen. xi. 27, 28, 31; Neh. ix. 7; Acts vii. 2-4). Apparently he
had been brought up in idolatry (see Josh. xxiv. 2, 3).
But the GOD of glory appeared unto Him, and not only called
him to leave his country and his kindred, but also called him out of
spiritual darkness and idolatry, and regenerated him by His grace.
How otherwise can we account for the faith in GOD by which he
obeyed GOD'S call" to go into a place which he should after receive
for an inheritance ".~ (Heb. xi. 8)..
What a surprise it must have been to Abraham when" the GOD
of glory" appeared unto him, and what a surprising experience
to be " turned to GOD from idols to serve the living and true GOD."
In addition to this great spiritual mercy GOD called him to leave
his country and his kindred and gave him exceeding great and
precious promises.
He promised to make him a great nation, to make his name great,
and to bless him, and make him a blessing. Moreover He said to
him, "In thee shall all families of the earth be blessed" (Gen.
xii. 1-3). This was a Gospel promise. It was a prediction
that" the Seed of the woman" would be Abraham's Seed and that
the great blessing of justification would come on people throughout
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the whole earth through Abraham's Seed. Abraham was thus in
surprising mercy Divinely chosen to be the channel of spiritual
and eternal blessing to all the families of the earth (see Gal. iii. 8).
He might well have said, ""Vhy was I chosen to these great
privileges and mercies .~ "
1. GOD showed surprising mercy in treating him ((,s ((, friend.
The LORD speaks of him as " Abraham My friend" (Isa. xli. 8 ;
Jas. ii. 23).
The LORD treated him as a friend ,,,hen He said, "Shall I hide
from Abram that thing which I do ~ " and He proceeded to reveal
to him His purpose of judgment in regard to Sodom and Gomorrah
(see Gen. xviii. 17-22).
Our LORD said to His disciples, "I have called you friends;
for all things that I have heard of My FATHER I have made
known unto you" (John xv. 15).
We tell our secrets to our friends, and our LORD revealed Divine
secrets to His disciples. The like surprising mercies are shown to
GOD'S people to-day. "The secret of the LORD is with them that
fear Him; and He will show them His Covenant" (Ps. xxv. 14).
All GOD'S children are taught of Him, and in varying degrees He
unfolds from His Word and by His SPIRIT to His people those
truths which are hidden from" the wise and prudent."
2. The LORD showed Abmham surprising mercy in delivering him
from one of the greatest trials of his life.
Bidden by the LORD to take his son, his only son Isaac, whom he
loved, and offer him for a burnt offering, Abraham by faith obeyed.
He built an altar, and laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac his
son, and laid him on the altar upon the wood. We can hardly
realize the agony of mind which Abraham experienced in carrying
out the Divine command.
He had no expectation that Isaac's life would be spared, though
he accounted, "that GOD was able to raise Him from the dead."
Accordingly he took the knife to slay his son. Then, ere he had
committed the dread deed, " the angel of the LORD called unto him
out of heaven," and said, " Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither
do thou anything unto him; for now I know that thou fearest GOD,
seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from Me."
Thus at the last moment the LORD intervened and delivered
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Abraham from this great trial. How surprising to Abraham this
great and unexpected mercy. Yet, how often the LORD thus
appears on behalf of His people. When deliverance seems both
hopeless and impossible He makes bare His arm, and saves His
tried people. The lines of Dr. Watts on this point have often
been a comfort to ourselves.
" Just in the last distressing hour
The LORD displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
'Where we shall see surprising grace."
We can imagine that when Abraham's godly servant came back
from Mesopotamia and related to him how in a remarkable way
the LORD had answered the servant's prayer, and provided him
with a wife for Isaac, Abraham would again feel that the LORD
had shown unto him surprising mercy.
The LORD GOD of these Old Testament characters is still the
same, and His people to-day can say, "Oh, how great is Thy
goodness, which Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee"
(Ps. xxxi. 19). We know that goodness and mercy shall follow us
all the days of our lives, but the manifestations of His mercy are
often unexpected, unthought of, and surprising.
What a mercy it is to experience His surprising mercy!
" The saints should never be dismayed,
Nor sink in hopeless fear ;
For when they least expect His aid,
The Saviour will appear.
" Wait for His seasonable aid,
And though i~ tarry, wait:
The promise may be long delayed,
But cannot come too late."
(Cowper.)
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR.

(Thomas Houghton).

"IN the first manifestations of the righteous character of God, you
see His wrath against sin, His inflexible justice, infinite purity, majesty
and holiness, and that you, as a sinner by nature and practice, are
amenable to His law and are verily guilty before Him, a wretch justly
doomed to die."-J.C. Philpot's Selected Sermons.
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"ANOTHER KING, ONE JESUS."
" There is another King, One JesuS."-ACTS xvii. 7.

THIS year has been specially marked by the celebration of the Silver
Jubilee of our King. As loyal subjects, the Lord's people in
England, in the Colonies and elsewhere, have joined in thanksgiving
to God for the many mercies He has shown to our earthly sovereign
and to the Empire at large during these twenty-five years. We
have thanked God for giving to us such a King, and such a Queen
as Queen Mary is. We are singularly favoured in having such a
monarch to reign over us, and we rightly thank God for him and
for his royal Consort. There is, however, "Another King, One
Jesus," and loyalty to our earthly sovereign must not hinder us from
rendering whole-hearted loyalty to Him Who is King of kings,
and Lord of lords. Of this other King we propose now to write,
depending upon the aid of His Spirit.
Paul and Silas were at Thessalonica. Paul, as was his custom,
preached in the synagogue there. The Old Testament Scriptures
were the basis of his teaching. For three Sabbath days he opened
and alleged out of the Scriptures that "Christ must needs have
suffered, and risen again from the dead; and that this Jesus, Whom
(he said) I preach unto you, is Christ." Much blessing attended his
testimony, but the Jews which believed not, raised an uproar,
seized Jason (who was entertaining Paul and Silas in his house),
and certain other brethren and brought them before the magistrates,
and charged Paul and Silas with acting" contrary to the decrees
of Cresar, saying that there is another King, One Jesus." It is
very likely that Paul in his preaching spoke of Christ as the Prophet,
Priest, and King of His people, but we may be sure of this that he
said nothing suggesting disloyalty to the Roman Emperor. That
he did believe that there was" another King, One Jesus," there
can be no manner of doubt. We believe the same truth, and we
desire to remind ourselves and our readers of this great truth.
1. Firstly, let us notice that our Lord Jesus Christ is A DIVINE
KING.

" Unto the Son He saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever;
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a Sceptre of righteousness is the Sceptre of Thy Kingdom." The
Lord Jesus Christ is "over all God blessed for ever." His
" goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting." He is
the eternal Son of tl:J.e eternal God. He could say, "Father,
glorify Thou Me with Thine Own self with the glory which I had
with Thee before the world was." To Him it is said, "Thou,
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth;
and the heavens are the works of Thine hands. They shall perish,
but Thou remainest " (Heb. i. 8, 10, 11; Rom. ix. 5; Micah v. 2;
John xvii. 5).
"He is before all things, and by Him all things consist"
(Col. i. 17).
An ancient hymn expresses the belief of the Church of God when
it says, "Thou art the King of glory, 0 Christ; Thou art the
everlasting Son of the Father."
He is indeed a Divine and also an almighty King; for" by Him
were all things created."
Let us hold fast to the truth of the Godhead and the eternal
Sonship of Jesus our King.
" Then let us adore, and give Him His right;
All glory, and power, all wisdom, and might;
All honour and blessing, with angels above,
And thanks never ceasing, and infinite love."
2. Secondly, notice that He is OUR INCARNATE KING.
One of the titles given to Him in Scripture is " the Word." The
Word was in the beginning. The Word was with God, and the
Word was God. "All things were made by Him." Yet the
eternal Word became flesh and dwelt on this earth which He had
called into being. He dwelt among men whom He had created.
He dwelt among men who had rebelled against Him, and those
who received, welcomed, and believed in Him, "beheld His glory,
the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father."
The Bible contains truths which no human mind could have
ever have thought of, and this is one of them. Who would ever
have dreamed that the great God Who created the heaven and the
earth would have sent His only-begotten Son to take "man's
nature in the womb of the blessed Virgin of her Substance," in
order that He might redeem fallen sinners from the curse of the
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law and bring them to glory·~ Who would ever have dreamed
that the eternal Son of God would willingly become incarnate, that
through death He might save His people from their sins ~ Yet
it is verily true that" God was manifest in the flesh."
During His incarnate life upon earth He exercised His prophetic
office. He had done this before. It was His Spirit, "the Spirit
of Christ" in the Old Testament prophets "Yho testified "the
sufferings of Christ; and the glory that should follow" (1 Pet. i. 11).
He Whom God had sent spake the Words of God. God in these
last days spake unto men by His Son. He condescended to speak
unto them in the Person of His well-beloved and His eternal and
only-begotten Son. He was "born King of the Jews," yet He
was cradled in a manger. His Kingship was announced by Isaiah
when he said, " Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given: and
the Government shall be upon His shoulder." The angel Gabriel
announced His Kingship when he said, " The Lord God shall give
unto Him the throne of His father David." Some of His people
acknowledged His Kingship. Nathanael said, "Rabbi, Thou art
the Son of God; Thou art the King of Israel" (John i. 49).
The wise men who came from the East were constrained to ask,
" '¥here is He That is born King of the J ews ~ "
When the Lord entered Jerusalem riding upon an ass He fulfilled
the prophecy which said to the daughter of Zion, "Behold, Thy
King cometh unto thee" (Matt. xxi. 4, 5). As He neared Jerusalem
the multitude of His professed disciples could not help saying,
" Blessed be the King that cometh in the name of the Lord" (Luke
xix. 37, 38).
Though the outward trappings of monarchy were absent, He
was nevertheless King during the whole of His incarnate life upon
earth. His kingdom, however, was not of this world, otherwise
His servants would have fought against His enemies. His is a
spiritual kingdom, and all who are by Divine grace delivered from
the power of darkness are translated into the kingdom of God's dear
Son. (See Col. i. 13.) There is much in Scripture about the
manifestation of His kingly authority to which we do not here
advert. It is surely evident, however, that even during the time
of His humiliation He was the incarnate King of His people. He
spake as One having authority. With kingly power he raised the
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dead, and with kingly and Divine majesty He quelled the storm
and walked on the sea. His disciples rightly called Him Master
and Lord, for they recognized His supreme kingly authority.
He did not abdicate His heavenly throne when He became
incarnate, nor did He cease to be God when He became man.
3. Thirdly, we may speak of Christ as a rejected and a crucified
King.
" He was in the world, and the world was made by Him, and the
world knew Him not. He came unto His Own, and His Own
received Him not" (John i. 10, 11). He, by Whom all things were
made was not recognized by those to whom He came. They did
not recognize Him as "God manifest in the flesh," nor did they
welcome Him. Rather did they say, "We will not have this Man
to reign over us." Hence He was despised and rejected of men.
Pilate said, "Shall I crucify your King ~" They answered, " We
have no king but Cresar." Rejected by men, Pilate delivered Him
to be crucified, but was constrained to put on His cross, "Jesus of
Nazareth the King of the Jews" (John xix. 15, 19).
Even on the cross, however, and when He died, He exercised His
kingly sovereignty. No man, whether priest, governor, king, or
people, took His life from Him. He had power to lay down His
life, and He had power to take it again. Voluntarily He laid down
His life. Wicked hands crucified and slew Him, but behind all
their wickedness was the determinate counsel and foreknowledge
of the Triune God-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The conspiracy
of Herod, Pilate, the Gentiles, and the people of Israel only carried
out what the Divine Hand and Counsel before determined to be
done. His crucifixion was the result of His Own voluntary humiliation. "He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross." He came on purpose to give His
life a ransom instead of many. He voluntarily offered Himself
without spot to God. But why did He do this ~ It was because
He loved His people-His fallen, rebellious, hell-deserving people.
He to rescue them from danger, interposed His precious blood. He,
to redeem them from the curse of the law which they had
broken, became a curse for them. Thus without ceasing to
be the Prophet and the King of His people He exercised His
priestly functions on their behalf. As our High Priest, "Being
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come an High Priest of good things to come . . . by His Own
blood He entered into the holy place, having obtained eternal
redemption for us." "Through the eternal Spirit (He) offered
Himself without spot to God" in order to purge our conscience
from dead works to serve the living God. He" put away sin by
the sacrifice of Himself." He" was once offered to bear the sins
of many," and" by one offering He hath perfected for ever them
that are sanctified" (Heb. ix. 11, 12, 26, 28; x. 14).
Made under the law, He perfectly obeyed its precepts, and then,
as the Holy Substitute of His people, He endured its penalty.
Thus by His obedience unto death He hath constituted righteous
all His people. Thus the King Whose coming Jeremiah foretold
is acknowledged by all His believing people as their Righteousness.
"This is His name whereby He shall be called, THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS" (Jer. xxiii. 5, 6).
God made Him to be sin for us-Him Who knew no sin-that
we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.
"JESUS, my great High Priest,
Offered His blood and died ;
My guilty conscience seeks
No sacrifice besides:
His powerful blood did once atone
And now it pleads before the throne."
He Who is " the Prince of the kings of the earth" is He " That
loved us, and washed us from our sins in His Own blood" (Rev. i. 5).
4. Fourthly, He is an EXALTED King.
Men" killed the Prince (or Author) of life," but God" raised
Him from the dead, and set .Him at His Own right hand in the
heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this
world, but also in that which is to come: and hath put all things
under His feet, and gave Him to be the Head over all things to the
Church" (Eph. i. 20-22). God hath indeed " highly exalted Him,
and given Him a name Which is above every name" (Phil. ii. 9).
All power is given unto Him in heaven and in earth. The Father
"hath given all things into His hand" (John iii. 35). Supreme
authority and power are therefore His. What comfort this gives
to His redeemed and believing people. 'What can He not do for
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them ~
\Vhat need can He not supply ~ What blessing can
He not bestow ~ "He is able to save them to the uttermost that
come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession
for them" (Heb. vii. 25).
Thy complete salvation is therefore
secured, 0 believer. Moreover, though He is so highly exalted, He
can be touched with the feeling of thy infirmities. He knows by
experience thy trials, and He loves every member of His mystical
body and nourisheth and cherisheth all His people. Nothing can
separate them from His love. He was exalted" to be a Prince and
a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins"
(Acts v. 31). You need His saving power every day, and He will
not fail to exercise it on thy behalf. Think of it, 0 child of God.
Thou hast a Saviour Who reigneth over the universe, Who hath
unlimited power and Whose love to thee is abiding and unchangeable. There is nothing He cannot do for thee. He will never
abdicate, nor will He ever die. His throne is for ever and ever.
The Lamb is "Lord of lords, and King of kings," and still" a
Friend of sinners." Art thou one of the sinners whom He has
saved·~ If so, He, the King, "on the right hand of the throne
of the Majesty in the heavens," is thy Friend. What a mercy!
What an unspeakable mercy!
5. Finally, He is A COMING KING.
He, Who was born King of the Jews, Who set up a spiritual
kingdom, and Who redeemed all its members, and is now sitting
on the throne of God in heaven, is coming back. He is coming to
welcome His redeemed people into His everlasting kingdom in
heaven. And when He comes, He will come as King. "When
the Son of man shall come in His glory, and all the holy angels
with Him, then shall He sit on the throne of His glory" (Matt.
:xxv. 34). A king sits on a throne, and when Christ comes He will
come in kingly Majesty and glory. When King George proceeded
from Buckingham Palace to St. Paul's on Jubilee Day there were
many manifestations of his kingly glory. The streets were beautifully decorated, and thousands assembled on the route to see him
as he passed by. The coming of the King of kings will be marked
by unparalleled and marvellous displays of power and great glory.
He will come in His Own glory, in His Father's glory and in the
glory of the holy angels (see Luke ix. 26). He will come accom-
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panied by all the angels of heaven. The heavens and the earth
shall shake and He will descend" with a shout, with the voice of
the Archangel, and with the trump of God" (Joel iii. 16; 1 Thess.
iv.16). "Every eye shall see Him "-not merely the few thousands
who were privileged to see King George in London. Without
paying for seats, "every eye shall see Him." Many will see Him
with joy and delight, and they will say, "Lo, this is our God; we
have waited for Him and He will save us: this is the Lord; we
have waited for Him, we will be glad and rejoice in His salvation"
(Isa. xxv. 9). Their hearts will be filled with joy when they see the
face of Him \%0 loved them and washed them from their sins
in His Own blood. Inexpressible delight will fill their hearts
when they hear Him say, "Come, ye blessed of My Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world." He will "be glorified in His saints" and" admired in
all them that believe in that day." Others, however, will say" to
the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of
Him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb"
(Rev. vi. 16). In which of these classes shall we be found in that
great day?
" There is another King, One Jesus." Is He our King? Have
we been enabled by the Holy Ghost to say that this Jesus is Lord?
Have we been translated into His kingdom and been numbered
amongst His redeemed subjects? Blessed indeed are they who
through infinite grace and mercy are rich in faith in this other King,
and consequently heirs of the kingdom which God hath promised
to them that love Him.
"My dear Almighty LORD,
My Conqueror and my King,
Thy sceptre, and Thy sword,
Thy reigning grace I sing;
Thine is the power; behold, I sit
In willing bonds before Thy feet.
" Now let my soul arise,
And tread the tempter down;
My Captain leads me forth
To conquest and a crown;
A feeble saint shall win the day,
Though death and hell obstruct the way."
THE EDITOR.
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18t1gttm lIJaptts.
WELLSPRINGS.
" Commit thy way unto the Lord,. trust also m Him,. and He shall
bring it to pass."-PSALM xxxvii. 5.

THE life and warfare of faith is only by union in Him Who is His
people's" life," and as that" life is hid with Christ in God." Hence,
the Psalm before us is blessedly prefaced by one which, whilst.. only
of twelve verses, contains no fewer than ten declarations of what
their God in Covenant is to His people. The Psalmist there speaks
of: "Thy mercy, 0 Lord" (5); "Thy faithfulness" (5); "Thy
righteousness" (6 and 10); "Thy judgements" (6); "Thy lovingkindness" (7 and 10); "Thy wings" (7); "Thy house" (8); "Thy
pleasures" (8); "Thy light" (9); and no wonder he goes on to
exclaim, "How excellent (precious, margin) is Thy lovingkindness,
o God!" "Continue Thy lovingkindness unto them that know
Thee" (10), or as the very and blessedly forcible translation in the
Hebrew has it, "Lengthen out Thy lovingkindness to Thy trusters."
In our present Psalm for meditation, following, as we have seen, the
gracious declarations of what God is in Covenant to His people, we
find the descriptive experiences of the life and warfare of faith, only
learned in union with Him, and as "the flesh lusteth against the
spirit and the spirit against the flesh." The two being contrary,
"we cannot do the things that we would." The pilgrim warrior
finds himself beset with many snares and pitfalls, perplexing difficulties
and contrary ways, and oft gets discouraged because of it in
the way.
What need, therefore, of the counsels of our Psalm! How blessedly
and compassionately has the Holy Spirit caused to be written the
various precepts, promises and portions we read here. "Fret not,"
" Trust," " Delight thyself in the Lord," " Rest" in Him, " Fret not
thyself," and "Commit thy way." Let us now with these brief
remarks prefacing our meditation, and having considered to whom
the words are addressed, seek to gather out of the exhortation some
sweet honey unto our profit and comfort.
What a blessed privilege and assurance is included in this Divine
precept! "Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in Him,
and He shall bring it to pass." One wonders whether Zacchreus
did so on that momentous day when he went forth desiring to see the
Holy Stranger, and ran before the crowd, and climbed up into that
particular sycamore tree. It was certain, that in the mind of the
All-compassionate Saviour, Jesus would pass by that way: and as
one likes to observe that, since the word way (Luke xix. 4) is in italics,
it leaves us with the thought that it may have been that very tree
that was written down for our meditation and profit. This we do
know, that the very tree was that, which Jesus the Saviour of sinners
32
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intended to pass by, and He knew where to find that one sinner unto
whom salvation that very day was to be revealed.
The family of God, each in their varied experiences, need to seek
wisdom and guidance and His Presence in all their movements. He
would have them learn daily and oft by very humbling experiences,
that without Him they can do nothing, and that project and plan
undertaken without. Him, oft spell, for His humbled children, disaster
and disappointment. He brings them at length and by slow and
humbling process, to fear to stir a step alone, and to cast themselves
more unreservedly on His compassionate love and mercy in their
frailty and inability. He knows their flittings. He watches over
all their ways; knows exactly all that He will prove in their grateful
experience when He lifts the cloud from o'er their long loved dwellingplace, and bids His anxious and inquiring children to go forward.
He orders their way and their steps according to His Word, and whilst
it may be, and often is, very dark and perplexing to His people, all
is plain and light to Him; and they prove in His afterward how
right and true was the way He intended for them and which they
pursued with many tears and fears. Thus it becomes the saints
to seek afresh at every turn, His guidance and watchful care, and
then to rest in the assurance and sweet consciousness of His not only
knowing the way that they take, but that He has undertaken to
arrange all the steps in that way, and therefore it must be well.
"Commit thy way unto the Lord." Oh, what weighty matters
often hang upon the slenderest thread in our lives! What great and
gracious Providences are seen to work out of the seemingly smallest
incident! To our shame be it spoken, that these things often come
as a surprise to us, but He, vVho never forgets nor turns a deaf ear
to His people's prayers, thereby reminds them that He had heard
their prayer, and the committing of their way unto the Lord, and
this therefore was the answer! He had gone before them, smoothed
down many a difficulty, removed stumbling blocks out of their path
and straightened crooked things, and best of all, proved Himself to
be with them and delighted in their way. Is it not with us, dear
children of God, the habit of our lives, when about to take a journey,
or to go forth to some daily undertaking, to commit all to the Lord,
our Shepherd-King, Who guideth and preserveth with the skilfulness
of His hands. We give over into His care our journey and all the
details of it, and it may be many ask, as does the writer in every journey,
that He would choose her travelling companions for her, leading
her to the very compartment which will permit of rest and quiet,
or otherwise the joy of fellowship. Strength and protection is thus
asked' of Israel's Covenant Keeper, and preservation from evil. The
sin in us too often is that we forget to give thanks when some sweet
surprise has been dealt out to us by our Heayenly Father's loving
hand, Who never turns a deaf ear to His children's prayers.
And if so in Providential matters, how much more in spiritual
things which concern every elect vessel of mercy! It is by faith
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they journey through this waste, howling wilderness of the world
around them. A wilderness indeed without them; but He is never
a wilderness within them, and He keeps them from all harm, environs
them about, and Himself is their gracious and indwelling Portion.
And He would have them lean wholly upon Him; be shut up to Him,
" Shut up to faith," as were they in the olden dispensation, though
now no longer under the law, but in gracious Gospel liberty and secret
peace He would have them cast their every care upon Him. In
all their need and circumstances, disappointments and perplexities,
sorrows and hedged-up ways, crossed plans and frowning providences,
He would have them lean hard upon Him, look to Him alone and
be shut u\l to the faith of God. TMt ~i.lt ~~"'~"t ~\'i>'O.l>l>\)\l\t, hl\,
nor miscarry. "Looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of
O1.lt faith;'
" A feeble saint shall win the day,
'rhough death and hell obstruct the way."
Reader, are the giants of unbelief stalking through your little bit
of land, and robbing your heart of peace and joy just now? Let
our text speak its restful words to you. "Commit thy way unto
the Lord." Are there mountains of difficulty stretched before thee
day by day, and are faith and patience sorely tried? Do you wonder
where the scene will end? "Commit thy way" into the hands of
Omnipotence Who has said, "I will make all my mountains a way,
and my highways shall be exalted" (Isa. xlix. 11). Are there billows
and waves roaring against thy little bark and threatening to overwhelm you? "Commit thy way" unto Him Who knows thy sorrows
and can with one word bring peace and a great calm into your tempesttossed soul. Is there fear in your heart as concerns your circumstances, your future lot and steps? Is He stirring up your nest
which has been so dear to you, so sacred from its hallowed associations,
so sweet in its memories, and now is the cloud over your dwelling dark
with threatening portent and bringing many a shrinking dread and
fear in your heart? Oh," Commit thy way unto the Lord," child
of His, and "trust also in Him." 'There is no better counsel than
this. He knows all your dread-He reads you through and through,
and sees the desire of your heart to know and do His will and glorify
Him by humble childlike obedience in spite of all the shrinking of
the flesh. "The goodwill of Him that dwelt in the bush" has revealed
Himself as the unchangeable I am, and He is the same Jehovah-Jesus
to-day, and His "goodwill" dwells in your little bush which will
consequently never consume.
"Commit or roll thy way unto and upon the Lord." Cast thy
burden upon the unfailing Burden-Bearer. Spread all your case
before your Heavenly Father, and watch for His unfailing Hand,
His tender protection, and His providential interposition. He is a
delivering God. He Who hath delivered and doth deliver, will yet
deliver in the way He sees best for His servant. :Meanwhile we learn
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daily and increasingly our helplessness and greater need of Him and
of His unchangeable faithfulness to us. And,
His love in time past forbids me to think,
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink."
U

It is under the covert of the precious Blood and upon the unchangeable love of Him that "faileth not" one of His saints that we are
encouraged to " commit our way unto the I,ord; trust also in Him
and He will bring it (all that we have entrusted to Him) to pass."
We would " commit our works unto the Lord and our thoughts shall
he established" (Prov. xvi. 3). We would, like the patriarch, " commit
our cause" unto God (Job v. 8). And we would" commit the keeping
of our souls to Him in well-doing as unto a faithful Creator" (1 Pet.
iv. 19). In the triumph of much tried but never dying faith, we
would say with the Apostle Paul, " For I know Whom I have believed
and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day" (2 Tim. i. 12).
Thus we would rest in the calm assurance of faith that our way,
our works, our cause, our souls, and our all are committed unto Him
Who will bring us on our way, keep us to the end:, and preserve us
unto His Heavenly Kingdom.
"Like Israel, Lord, am I,

My soul is at a stand,
A sea before, a host behind,
And rocks on either hand.

o

Lord, I cry to Thee,
.
And would Thy Word obey;
Bid me advance; and through the sea
Create a new-made way.

The time of greatest strait
Thy chosen time has been.
To manifest Thy power is great,
And make Thy glory seen.

o

send deliverance down:
Display one Arm Divine:
So shall the praise be all Thine Own
And I be doubly Thine."

R.
AN INCIDENT ON A RAILWAY JOURNEY.
I HAVE been penning an article on " Commit thy way unto the Lord,"
and think it may therefore not be out of place to relate an incident
which was my happy experience on a journey during the past summer.
I was entering a non-smoking compartment, when an occupant
quickly informed me that all the corner seats were booked, and so
I passed on down the corridor to the next carriage, where the porter
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followed with my smaller baggage. No sooner was I comfortably
seated, than two ladies from the platform were inquiring for a nonsmoking compartment, and the porter who had waited upon me,
hearing it, said, " Another lady wanted the same, so you get in there
with her and I will fetch the guard," and quickly followed the kindly
guard, who secured our comfort by pasting up "non-smoking" notices
on both windows.
'Ve were, a few minutes later, speeding on our journey and settled
to our reading, little suspecting that the Eye of the God of the whole
earth was watching over three of His redeemed sinners in that carriage,
and had prepared for them a joy, unlike, I was going to say, any other
we meet with in these lowlands of earth and wilderness walking.
For "great the joy when Christians meet! Christian fellowship,
how sweet!" Is it not an inexpressible joy and sweet surprise when
hitherto silent ones are betrayed by their speech, and we find from
such the language of Zion? The odour of His Name is as sweet
ointment poured forth, and the precious oil floweth down to the skirts
of His garments, to the lowest and feeblest member of His mystical
Body.
We were journeying on, when suddenly" Tickets please" caused
each passenger to produce them, and to my surprise, for it seemed
a somewhat unusual thing, I found it was the guard who was the
inspector. Now the day before my journey, I had been reading
a deeply interesting article of some of the late beloved C. H. Spurgeon's
travelling experiences, and had thought to give it away on my journey.
Here was the very opportunity and handing it to the genial-faced
guard whilst thanking him for securing to us our comfort, I remarked.
" This will interest you, being a much travelled man," and he courteously
received it, and promised to read it when time permitted. Some
further remark was made which inclined him to ask, " How did you
know I was a Christian. madam?" and to some such reply that
His Name should be seen in our foreheads, and peace upon our countenance of which the world knows nothing, the dear man's face lighted
up with heavenly joy as he began to testify of the saving grace of
his God, and the love of Jesus which had been his happy portion,
"these thirty-five years." He removed his cap and sat down in
the carriage for a brief moment in his joy as our hearts warmed in
heavenly converse. Then. as though the whole atmosphere was
full of the odour of the sweet name of Jesus, the two fellow passengers,
who had until then been absorbed in their reading, looked up with
unmistakable joy and drew nearer that we all might share in the
language of Zion. The elder lady offered a Gospel book also, and the
guard left us to continue his duties, whilst we further spake together
of Him Whom our souls loved.
When we finally parted at the end of the first stage of my journey,
we were constrained to praise the God of all our mercies, Who watcheth
over the steps of His saints and orders their goings according to His
Word. As I alighted where I had to change, and leaving my fellow
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passengers to continue their journey into the north, I sought out
our godly guard, and in grasping my hand, he told me how he had
instructed a porter to look for me and attend me; and then in the
brief moments he spake of Him Whom he loved and for Whose a,ppearing he was looking, and upon Whom he leaned. He was evidently
a man of prayer. "I never go a journey but I commit all to the Lord,"
he reverently said, And so the moments flew and he was again
entrained, whilst his parting words were, "I am looking for my
Saviour's return. He is coming, and think, oh, think, what will
be the rapture with which His saints sh'111 behold Him."
Again, fellow-believer, I would say, "Cammit thy way unto the
Lord; trust also in Him and He shall bring it to pass."
R.

THE SAFETY OF THE SAINTS.
" AROUND a saint who fear'd His name,
With whom old Satan strove,
J ehovah fix'd a wall of flame,
And hedg'd him up with love.
" T'was fix'd by God, and o'er the brake
No fiend of hell could flee ;
T'was deep as the infernal lake,
And high as God's decree.
" From everlasting love's embrace,
Nor hell nor sin could tear,
For God had hedg'd him round with grace,
Deep as His counsels are.
"Like him, our refuge is the same,
In safety we -abide;
With walls of everlasting flame
Hedg'd round on every side.
" Ten thousand chariots, all on flame,
Thy God for thee prepares.
Hedg'd in by God's tremendous name,
Believer, cease thy fears.
" At ev'ry time in ev'ry place,
In safeguard thou shalt be !
For God hath fixed a wall of grace,
Betwixt thy foes and thee."

John Kent.
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TRUE WORSHIPPERS.

A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL,
BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.
" 0 worship the Lorcl in the beauty of holiness."-(PSALM xcvi., part
of verse 9.)
WHY does the Lord save sinners ~ I again ask, why does the Lord
save sinners ~ The great purpose of the God of salvation in redeeming
a people unto Himself, redeeming them from all iniquity and redeeming
them from the wrath to come, is to surround Himself with a vast
multitude of true worshippers-true worshippe·rs. Jesus taught this,
as we find in the fourth chapter of the Gospel by John, and during
His conversation with that sinner of Samaria, the woman whom
He met at the well and of whom He asked a drink of water, He opened
Qut this great truth-to her of all others. What condescension this
Qn His part to the poor ignorant woman that she was. Her knowledge
{)f spiritual things was simply ignorance. She knew not Jesus; she
knew not the way; she knew not the worship of God; and she was,
moreover, an outward sinner, a woman of a character known to be
a sinner. Yet this was the object of the love of Jesus and this was
the subject of His saving grace, and to her of all others He opened
(JUt this marvellous truth concerning worshippers and worship,
acceptable worship.
The woman had incidentally raised the question. A Samaritan,
who did not worship at Jerusalem but on the Mount Gerizim where
the opposition Temple was built, she asked Jesus which was the right
place at which to worship and Jesus answered her, condescended to
answer her. He said, "\Voman, believe Me "-believe Me-" the
hour cometh when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at
.Jerusalem, worship the Father. Ye "-Samaritans-" worship ye
know not what: we know what we worship: for salvation is of the
Jews. But the hour cometh, and. now is "-and now is-" when
the true worshippers," as distinguished from those who are false
worshippers-" shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth"now mark-" for the Father seeketh su.ch to worship Him." God,
purposing to surround Himself as I have said with a multitude of
grace-saved sinners in order that they might worship Him in spirit
and in truth, seeks these worshippers out, seeks them often in unlikely
places and finds them there, for when the Lord sets His heart upon
finding a sinner He seeks until He finds him. He never turns away
from the work of seeking when once He enters upon it. When He
.sets His heart in pardon on some distinguished sinner it is only a
(}uestion of means and time and the end for that to come to pass.
Saul of Tarsus, for instance, was one who in his ignorance thought
.he worshipped God aright, and that he served God acceptably by
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persecuting His saints (you see how far religious ignorance can carry
a man) until God enlightened him to know His will and to love it.
So Saul continued" breathing out slaughter "-that was the breath
he breathed, it was in him, "breathing out slaughter" against the
saints of the most high God, yet believed conscientiously that he was
doing right and that he verily was serving acceptably the God of
his fathers. Now God had already, long before, set His heart upon
that sinner, His whole heart, and He had purposed purposes of salvation for that sinner, that pattern sinner that Paul afterwards called
himself, the first-the chief of sinners. Yes, God in His mercy purposed mercy for that chief sinner and pursued him closely until He
overtook him and laid him low in the dust. When God overtakes
He takes possession and holds fast. The stunned sinner cannot escape
the things of salvation; what a mercy that is. I say the favoured
sinner, pursued it may be for long years in the grace of God and in
the providence of God, having been overtaken in the day of God's
power, is speedily vanquished and taken possession of by the God
of salvation. Yet perhaps he struggles, violently struggles, to escape
because he knows not his mercy, because he knows not the graee of
God yet, because the way of salvation as yet is hidden from his eyes.
But still the Lord goes on graeiously to work and He holds fast, as
I have said, what He lays His hand upon and will not let it go, otherwise not a few of us who are here gathered this evening and who are
through grace believers in the Lord Jesus would have struggled out
of His Hands and have escaped our mercies. But He holds us fast,
He holds us in the power of His might, and His might was mercy.
Oh, when mercy lays hold she holds fast, and so it is our mercy still
that He keeps us still, that He holds us still, that He has not suffered
us to go effectually away from Him. We have wandered, grievously
wandered, turned aside on the right hand and on the left, again and
again and again, but the Lord has continued His mercy, His favour
toward us, and has not suffered us utterly to fall away from Him.
Let us seek, dear friends, to realize the keeping mercy of our God
Who sought us when strangers wandering by nature from Him. Let
us dwell mueh in thought upon it, and let praise continually fill our
mouths when we contemplate it, praise to Him Who is Israel's Keeper.
" The Lord is thy Keeper, the Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand,"
so that the Lord's dear people in their frailty are well kept, in their
waywardness they are not suffered to succeed, to prevail; the Lord
holds them, holds them back just from the edge of the precipice.
You and I have often been found there when He plucked us thence
and brought us back to Himself, and for a season we were very much
humbled. But in course of time our hearts forgot the day when He
delivered us. That has always been true in the history of God's
Church, a forgetful Church, a forgetful people. They forgot the day,
Israel of old did, the day when the Lord delivered them out of Egypt,
though the Lord provided an ordinance, an annual ordinance, to
keep in memory His salvation mercy towards His Israel. Yet in
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those annual occasions the hearts of God's Israel wandered from
Him and they became forgetful and were occupied with others, and
other things than Him.
What a picture this of the Church of God. What a picture this
of our hearts, fellow believers. Oh, that God would keep us very
humble, in a very low place, keep us by these things in remembrance
of our mercies and of His favours already bestowed upon us. Such
worshippers, true worshippers, those who worship in spirit and in
truth-these the Father seeketh to worship Him. It all turns on
that-the seeking effectually of God the Father of His people, and
calling them into the number of the believing ones, His manifested
worshippers. Were it otherwise, that we must first seek Him, no
flesh living could be justified. Heaven would not have in it a single
inhabitant of sinners saved from their sins. The Son of man came
directly from the ·Father's bosom to this earth of ours, this sin-cursed
world of ours, that He might seek. "The Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which was lost." And He still seeks worshippers
for His Father. He seeks, as I have said, oft-times in the most
improbable, unlikely places, and there He finds one and another of
those who are destined, through grace, to become true, spiritual,
acceptable worshippers in the courts of Jehovah's Presence. "Such
the Father seeketh to worship Him," that was why Jesus went into
Samaria, "He must needs go through Samaria," because He had to
seek there amongst those far-off ones a soul, a sinner, in order by
conversion to make her a true worshipper. Oh, dear friends, let
us keep this in mind, that nothing is too hard for the Lord, that no
sinner has gone so far but that the Lord may seek and find him and
bring him in. Let us not despond about any sinner in particular,
so long as he is here in this world of sinners, who knows, who knows,
but that the Lord may seek him out, and seeking find him, and finding
bring him in. Therefore let us continue in prayer for improbable
cases, unpromising instances, if the Lord lay it upon our heartsso much turns on that, because prevailing prayer is the gift of God,
prevailing prayer comes down froll! above and returns again thither;
its origin is in Heaven, its fount, its spring is God. That is why
Jesus exhorted His followers, " Have faith in God," and that is His
word to us to-night, "Have faith in God." Things may seem very
difficult, they may be very threatening, the thing may appear to be
hopeless, but no, " Power belongeth unto God." "Twice," said the
Psalmist, " twice have I heard this, that power belongeth unto God."
The reiteration of that truth implies the importance of it, and so may
the importance of it persuade our poor minds unto faith, unto calling
upon God, interceding for one and for another, that mercy may
be manifested, that salvation may be revealed, that God may thereby
be glorified, because, as I have said, His Own glory is His end in saving
sinners from their sins and making worshippers of them.
Now who is to be the sole object of worship if not the Lord of our
text? "0, worship the Lord." The word in the original is Jehovah,
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the Self-existent God, that God Who owes His orlgm to none, for
He never had an origin; that God Who was, and is, and Who is to
come, the Almighty-He alone may be worshipped. Human hearts
are divided in this matter, greatly divided, and they worship they
know not what-gods many, lords many. But in reality and truth
there is but one God, one Lord, one God and Father of all. He is
to be worshipped and He alone, and He is to be worshipped as He
has revealed Himself, not otherwise. Hence, if we are to worship
intelligently we must search prayerfully these Scriptures through
which God has made Himself known as the Worshipped One, and
our intelligence should deepen and grow greatly; as time goes on
our spirituality of worship should become more manifest. I know
not how it is with any of you-my own heart speaks and tells me
how short I come in this matter of worshipping God in spirit and
in truth. I am called upon as a minister, a public minister of Christ,
to come down here to this building and to lead vocally your worship,
your public worship, in whatever spiritual frame of mind I may be
in. I often in private conversation with dear friends speak of this,
how little ministers are sympathized with in many cases by their
people, their dear flock, in respect of this necessity that is laid upon
them. The bell tolls, the warning is given to the public, the doors
are open, and the minister is in his place. Whatever be his personal
frame of soul at the time he must be there, a man of manifold infirmities,
many of them sinful infirmities, and yet called in Providence and
also called by grace to lead vocally the prayers and praises of God's
worshipping people. The ministers of Christ in this regard need
the prayers, the often prayers, the fervent prayers-I say, fe-rventthat they may be filled with the Spirit and qualified to take the place
assigned to them, that no formality may characterize their worship
but sincerity and true holiness. "0 worship the Lord "-yes, and see
to it that the worship is "'in the beauty of holiness." We need all
search our hearts respectively, dear friends, on this head, we need
ta> search into our worship to see how far it corresponds with this
Divine ideal-" the beauty of holiness." You know the High Priest
of the Levitical dispensation 'wore a mitre when he went into the
Holy of Holies, and there was inscribed on a band upon that mitre
the simple words "Holiness to the Lord "-holiness to Jehovah.
And then he stood before the mercy-seat which had been bloodsprinkled, and he stood where seven times the blood had been sprinkled
on the floor of the Tabernacle. There stood the worshipper, the
representative worshipper, worshipping in the name of Israel, the
twelve tribes; for Benjamin, the least tribe of them all, as well as
for the rest, still there stood that one High Priest, crowned. Where
the blood had been sprinkled seven times, and on the mercy-seat
once, there he stood, and upon the provisions made by that law,
which was emphatically symbolical, that High Priest should bear
the sin of the whole nation of the worshipping Israel outside.
And we have a greater High Priest, we have a more glorious Advocate
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yonder, fellow-believers. We have One Who is, day and night,
" Holiness to the Lord," and He needs not that it should be inscribed
on a band of gold and knit about His blessed Head, He is the holiness,
He is the Holy One, and where He is is the Holiest of all, the Holy
of Holies. "0 worship the Lord," spiritually worship Him, sincerely
worship Him through the mediation of your great High Priest Who
ever liveth to make intercession for His redeemed ones. How is
He to be worshipped? As I have said, it must be holy worship.
It may not be formal worship but holy worship, less external than
internal, in reality. Our worship, dear friends, is precisely, precisely
what our hearts are. If our hearts are right with God our worship
wiU not be wrong. If our hearts are in communion with God we
shall not find ourselves in bondage in the courts of His Presence
but free, God's free men, brought nigh, oh, so nigh, by the precious
blood of Christ and preserved in our standing; for the standing of
a sinner saved by grace, saved through the merits of Christ, is a permanent standing, not fitful, not subject to change. "Once in Christ,
in Christ for ever, thus the eternal Covenant stands"; justified
once through the merits of God's dear Son, justified for ever. "There
is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,"
none. Are we realizing this, fellow-believers, to the full? We dwell
upon it but fitfully, our permanent standing inside the veil before
the mercy-seat, at the dear feet of our great Redeemer-that is the
one place of worship. "0 worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness."
Where? Look, the margin answers the question, "0 worship the
Lord in the glorious Sanctuary." The beauty of holiness characterizes
the spirit of the worshipper, but the place of worship is the Sanctuary,
the glorious Sanctuary of the Most High God.
The veil that once in the type shut out the worshippers from the
Holiest of all was rent in two coincidently with the bowing of Jesus'
Head as He hung dying on the cross. When He breathed out that
redeeming spirit of His, when He gave up the ghost, as our translation
terms it, there was this marvellous thing done, the Veil of the Temple
was torn asunder down the centre from the top to the bottom. No
human hand did it. It was the Hand of the justice of God that did
it. Justice was at that moment receiving all she claimed in the way
of sacrifice for sin. Christ was pouring out His life at that instant
and it was accepted on High. His meritorious death secured the
redemption of His people from their sins and reconciled them, in
purpose reconciled them, to God, and so now they have boldness,
liberty, to enter into the Holiest of all by the blood of Jesus and
entering in they do not again go out. I am not speaking of frames
and feelings, I am speaking of the status which God has given believing
sinners. He has given them a standing inside the riven Veil and
they are no more to go out. They may in frames and feelings change,
but in standing they change not. They are grounded and settled
according to everlasting purposes of mercy, and there is now no
condemnation for them. They have passed or are passing from
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darkness to light, from death into life and when once they enter upon
the fulness of their portion they have all and abound.
My mind has in part been led to the contemplation of this subject
to-night in connection with the Home-going of our late fellow-worshipper
who for forty-two years worshipped within these walls, where it has
been his desire to worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness in accordance with the principles and doctrines and terms of the Gospel of the
grace of God. We are thankful for the abounding grace that was
given to him. One cannot think of him without giving God praise
for his simple and humble life and for the sincerity of his worship
in our midst. How constantly we found him at the Lord's Table
in accordance with his Master's command, "Do this in remembrance
of Me." So long as he was able to walk through the streets and come
here he was regular in his attendance on that means of grace, and
it is an important test of how far we are walking in communion with
God, worshipping as fellow worshippers, holding communion with
the saints of God and together holding communion with God Himself
in His Own appointed way. We thank God, I repeat, to-night as
a congregation for the long enjoyed presence of that dear servant
of our God, and we bless Him for the happy passage he has had through
the valley of the shadow of death. And we can think of him to-night
as within that upper Sanctuary, that glorious Sanctuary where they
worship without any infirmities at all, where they worship day and
night, where they cease not in their praises and thanksgivings to
Him Who loved them and gave Himself sacrificially for them, for
their redemption and salvation. Oh, that the Lord may give us,
so long as we are down here walking through the valley of the shadow
of death, to realize the resurrection truth more fully than hitherto.
It is only a little, little while that the Church of God will remain on
earth, and" He that shall come will come and will not tarry." That
was said centuries ago, and therefore how much nearer must we be
to-night to that glorious forthcoming of Him" Whom having not
seen we love," of Him "in Whom, though now we see Him not, yet
believing, we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." The
Lord is coming; faithful to -His word, He is coming. Oh, on our
part to be found by grace watching, looking for, hastening unto the
Day of His appearing, so that when He comes we may be found of
Him in peace, without spot and blameless, clothed in His beauteous
righteousness, ready to enter in. He Himself has forecast the
blessedness when He said how blessed those who when He cometh
shall be found watching, looking out for Him, looking up for Him,
for He is coming down to us. "The Lord Himself shall descend,
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel
and with the trump of God "-the trump of God, what must that
be 1 What will that be 1 The trump of God, the jubilee trump
as far as the redeemed are concerned, but a judgment trump for a
guilty world.
May the Lord impress these thoughts upon us increasingly for
Christ's sake.
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SERMONETTE.
By THE LATE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
THE APOSTLE PETER'S SERMON IN THE
HOUSE OF CORNELIUS. (ACTS x.)
IT was God's gracious purpose that Cornelius should hear and believe
the truth, according to His ancient promise concerning His people.
" They shall be all taught of God" (Isa. liv. 13; John vi. 45). Having
been instructed by the Angel who appeared to him, to send for Peter,
God's chosen instrument for this purpose, Cornelius, together with" his
kinsfolk and near friends," eagerly awaited his coming. When Peter
arrived, Cornelius met him, and" fell down at his feet and worshipped
him. But Peter took him up, saying, Stand up; I myself also
am a man" (verses 25, 26). Having entered the house of Cornelius,
the Roman soldier recounted to him his vision, and what the Angel
had said, and added: "Now therefore are we all here present before
God, to hear all things that are commanded thee of God." Peter then
began to speak and preached a sermon, as we should say, or delivered
an address, from which they learned and we also may learn much.
1. That "God is no respecter of persons," but that wherever
there be one, be he Jew or Gentile, in whose heart is a filial fear of
God, and who produces the fruits of faith in righteous acts, such an
one is acceptable to Him-" is accepted with Him "-although he
may have much to learn. Such an one, like Cornelius, will be" taught
of God," in His own time and way.
2. Peter's discourse consisted mainly in the declaration of facts.
(a) The fact of the Three Persons in the Godhead; for he spake of God,
of Jesus Christ as " Lord of all," and of God's anointing Him with the
Holy Ghost. (b) That" peace" was proclaimed through Jesus Christ.
(c) The fact of Christ's holy life: "Who went about doing good, and
healing all who were oppressed of the devil; for God was with Him."
(d) His crucifixion, and resurrection from the dead. Peter then makes
mention of God's command that they should testify that Christ was
ordained of Him to be the Judge of living and dead. And, thereupon,
followed the glad tidings: "To Him give all the prophet's witness,
that through His name whosoever believeth in Him shall receive
remission of sins" (verse 43).
Peter's words were immediately followed by the conferring upon those
who heard the miraculous gift of the Holy Ghost, and they spake with
tongues, and magnified God (verse 46), and the Apostle commanded
them to be baptized in the name of the Lord.
The Gospel which Peter proclaimed in the house of Cornelius, is the
same Gospel which the ambassadors of Christ preach to-day. It is
not an offer, but a proclamation of good tidings, founded upon facts
well testified to by the prophets and apostles, and recorded in " The
Scriptures of Truth." It is the proclamation of the forgiveness of
sins, and so of salvation full and free, founded upon God's testimony
concerning the Person, the sacrificial death, and resurrection of the
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Lord Jesus Christ. This is the glad tidings which meets the need
of sin-burdened souls, of conscious and contrite sinners of mankind.
" Through His name whosoever believeth in Him shall receive remission
of sins."
WHITEFIELD'S LETTER TO JOHN WESLEY
ON PERFECTIONISM:.
(The following remarkable Letter from the REV. GEORGE WHITEFIELD
to the REV. JOHN WESLEY is copied from Volume V of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for the year 1770, pages 637-640.-EDITOR.)
" BOSTON.
September 25th, 1740.
"HONOURED SIR,
" This is sent in answer to yours dated March 25th.
" I think I have for some time known what it is to have righteousness,
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost-these, I believe, are the liberties
of the children of God; but I can't say I am free from indwelling
sin. No; I find the law in my members warring against the
law of my mind, that makes me cry out-who shall deliver me from
the body of this death ~-I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord. I can't see wherein the heterodoxy of the article of our Church
consists, which says that corruption remains even in the regenerate:
and if after conversion we can neither sin in thought, word, or deed,
I do not know why our Lord taught us to pray to our heavenly Father,
'Forgive us our trespasses, etc.'
" I am sorry, honoured sir, to hear by many letters, that you seem
to own a sinless perfection in this life attainable; I think I can't
answer you better than a venerable old minister did a Quaker: 'Bring
me a man that has really arrived to that, and I will pay his expenses,
come from whence he will.' I know not what you may think, but
I do not expect to see indwelling sin finished and destroyed, till I bow
down my head and give up the ghost. There must be Amalekites
left in the Israelite's land, to keep his soul in action; to make him
humble, and drive him constantly to Jesus, for pardon and forgiveness. I know many abuse this doctrine; and, perhaps, wilfully
indulge sin, or do not aspire after holiness, because no man is perfect
in this life. But what of that? Must I, therefore, assert doctrines
contrary to the Gospel? God forbid! and whether the seventh
of Romans be applicable to a converted person (as many great and
eminent saints have thought) is not at all to the purpose; there
being many other passages of Scripture, which show that a sinless
perfection is not attainable here below: such as these: 'There is
no man that liveth and sinneth not'; 'In many things we offend
all,' etc.; yea, I know no sin (except that against the Holy Ghost)
that a child of God (if God should withhold His grace) may not be
guilty of.
"Whatever you may think of David, the Scripture says, he was
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a man after God's own heart: and yet, how did he fall! and if you
will not admit Peter to be a converted person when he denied his

:Ma er, what will you say to Paul? did not he sin, think you (at
least, were not his passions irregular; and what is that but sin ?)
when he speaks to the high priest, and calls him whited wall? etc.
Be ides, dear sir, what a fond conceit is it, to cry up perfection, and
ye cry down the doctrine of final perseverance? But these, and
many other absurdities you will fall into, because you will not own
election; and you will not own election, because you cannot believe
the doctrine of reprobation. What is there in reprobation (I can
ee nothing) that makes it so horrid? I see no blasphemy in holding
the doctrine, if rightly explained: if God might pass by all, He might
pa by some-judge you, if it is not a greater blasphemy, to say,
that Christ died for souls now in hell: surely, dear sir, you don't
believe that there will be a gaol-delivery of damned souls hereafter?
Oh, that you would study the Covenant of Grace! Oh, that you were
rightly convinced of sin !-Elisha Coles on God's sovereignty, and
"' eritas Redux, written by Dr. Edwards, are worth your reading.
But I have done. If you think so meanly of Bunyan, and other
Puritan writers, I don't wonder you think me wrong. I find the sermon
hath had expected success; it hath set the nation a disputing: you
will have enought to do, to answer pamphlets: two I have seen already.
Oh that you would be more cautious in casting lots! Oh that you
would not be so rash and precipitant! if you go on thus, dear sir,
how can I concur with you? it is impossible-1 must speak what
I know. This I write out of the fullness of my heart: I feel myself
an accursed sinner. I look to Christ, and mourn because I have
pierced Him!
" Honoured sir, pray for me. The Lord be with your dear soul.
About Spring you may expect to see ever, ever yours in Christ,
"GEO. WHITEFIELD."

" 0 Thou that art the chiefest among ten thousand, Jehovah Jesus,
the mighty and most merciful God, in Whom alone there is an infinite
fullness of life and salvation for the vilest sinner, flowing from one
pure continued act of grace and mercy, grant unto all Thy dear adopted
children an humble sense of their need of Thy strength every moment,
and a firm reliance on Thy precious bloodshedding and glorious
righteousness for all covenant blessings in time and eternity, through
the irresistible grace of Thy divine Spirit. May Thy boundless compassion be still farther extended to the objects of Thine everlasting
love, by giving them an abasing sight of the loathsome sink of the
sin and corruption of their own nature, and affording them encouraging views of Thy plenteous redemption; to this end, do Thou lay
proud self-confidence, and every towering imagination of the creatures,
in the dust that the free and sovereign grace of the incarnate God
may reign unrivalled in all our souls, strengthening, settling, establishing us and causing the Gospel of Christ to shine more and more in all
our hearts until the perfect day. Amen."
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GOD, MY SAVIOUR.
I HAD the privilege and pleasure one Lord's-day evening during the
past summer of listening to a sermon from the text, "The Lord is
longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance" (2 Pet. iii. 9). The point in the first
part of the sermon was that in this place the longsuffering of God is
said to be shown" To us-ward" : it is not here speaking of that patient
forbearance which He showed to such as the God-despising world in
the days of Noah, nor to such as are mentioned in Romans ix. 22.
There we read that " He endured with much longsuffering the vessels
of wrath fitted to destruction." Peter was speaking of himself and his
beloved friends. They had pure minds, they had grace and peace
multiplied to them through the knowledge of God and of Jesus their
Lord. To himself and to them the apostle said that God was longsuffering; did not cast them off because of their untoward ways, their
backwardness, their distrust, their wanderings, their murmurings. He
still was patient; still kind. He continued unceasingly to lead, keep,
and forgive them; for He was determined that not one of them should
be lost, but that everyone of them should return to Himself, and to
Himself He infallibly brought them. How comforting it was!
It says in another verse lower down, 2 Peter iii. 15, "The longsuffering of our Lord is salvation." In one sense or another everybody
would be undone if God dealt summarily; the whole world in a general
way is temporarily saved from their deserved destructions by His
patience; and all in particular are spared from a thousand things that
would dissolve their well-being in some direction, if it were not
that the longsuffering of Christ prevents it. The apostle says elsewhere
that the forty years' wandering in the wilderness was one history of
God's "suffering their manners "-His own chosen and redeemed
nation's manners. But He Himself had gathered them out of Egypt:
He said, " Surely they are My people . . . so He was their Saviour."
" The Saviour" is a very beautiful name of the Lord. God Himself
was the Saviour of His Own people; He saved them from their
oppressors, but" they forgat God their Saviour," as in Psalm cvi.,
" Who had done such great things for them." It was still as a Saviour
that He followed after them, and did not abandon them. He was
the" Saviour of Israel" with Isaiah; and with Jeremiah the same
" in the time of trouble"; and when God sent His Son in our likeness,
His Name was sent with Him. As the Apostle John says, " The Father
sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world." All was lost-all were
out of the way-altogether become abominabb, there was none that
did good, no, not one. How exaltingly do His witnesses speak of His
Name, Whom God raised to be a Prince and a Saviour. He was born
that day, in the city of David, and Mary rejoiced in Him, as did the
exulting multitudes whom John saw in vision later on; all saved from
their destructions, their deserts, their fears, from the iniquity of their
hearts, and from the onslaughts of the Devil. Their Saviour had
followed them up with whatever they needed at the time, of strength,
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or courage, or cheer, or rest, or peace. They will know better one
day than they do now what the salvation is that has brought them
to the throne of God and to the presence of the Lamb.
There is a couplet in a hymn that many a time depressed me. It
is this (I believe it is in one of Hart's hymns) :"Nor can we expect to be perfectly saved,
Till we find ourselves utterly lost."
I suppose the writer would have said that it was not until they had
nothing to pay that He frankly forgave them, whether the debt was less
or greater. They were insolvent and they owned it: "They fell down
and worshipped and were forgiven." The Psalmist perhaps was
" utterly lost" when he cried, " Save me, 0 God, for the waters are
come into my soul, I sink in deep mire where there is no standing."
The malefactor was" utterly lost" when he prayed, " Lord, remember
me, when Thou comest into Thy kingdom." They cried and were
delivered, but the hymn line seems to imply a condition to which one
cannot attain, while self-righteousness, and self-sufficiency breathe
out their slaughter with every breath. But it was their Saviour in
Psalm cvii., Who brought down their heart with labour, it was not
themselves who commanded a falling down with none to help. And
yet there is sweet comfort in what it says of Peter when he walked
on the water to get to his Lord. "Beginning to sink, he cried out,
Lord save me." And I think that as soon as the blessed Spirit bids
His children return to their God, their souls long to reach Him, and
they leave their native foothold and set out to go to Him. But the
wind is boisterous; gales of conviction, of uncertainties, and of disqualifications, blow on them from all quarters, and they begin to sink.
There is only one prayer then-it is, " Lord save me." Christ took
Peter by the hand, and he was safe, although it was not until they
reached the ship that the wind ceased.
"I have gone astray like a lost sheep, seek Thy servant." The
Psalmist expressed himself thus. He was like a lost sheep. Sometimes it feels so; we are lost in a sense, if we cannot say exactly where
we are. J oseph was lost; he was wandering in the field, not knowing
where to turn or where to find his brethren. And a " certain man
found him."
There was one who " went down to the bottoms of the mountains,
the earth with her bars was about" him. There he learned that
" salvation is of the Lord." He might be said to be " utterly lost," but
whether or no, he was" bound up in the bundle of life," with a plaintive
wayfarer who mourned-" Tell me, 0 Thou Whom my soul loveth,
where Thou feedest, where Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon, for
why should I be as one that turneth aside by the flocks of Thy companions ?" The Lord heard the one and He heard the other. "He
is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by
Him." When they are yet a great way off, He sees them, and has
FOLLOWER-ON.
compassion: they were lost, but they are found.
33
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THE BELIEVER'S HOPE.

ONE great end for which the inspired Scriptures were written was
that God's people might have hope. "Whatsoever things were
written aforetime were written for our learning, that, we through
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope." Such
hope fills the hearts of God's people through the power of the Spirit.
God Himself is " the God of hope," and He fills His people with all
joy and peace in believing that they may" abound in hope through
the power of the Holy Ghost." Hope is the expectation of desirable things, and in view of the many trials of this mortal life, how
blessed it is if we are warranted to hope in God with the assurance
that we shall yet have abundant cause to praise Him! The ungodly
are without Christ, without hope, and without God, but the godly
have well-grounded hope of present and future favours.
The Scriptures tell them of the hope of Christ's coming. They
are bidden to look for" that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." The thought of
His return fills their hearts with joy. Centuries have passed away
since the promise of His second coming was given, but they have
no doubt of its ultimate fulfilment. He is not slack concerning His
promise, and when the predestined moment arrives He will descend
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and the
trumpet of God, and His people shall be caught up to meet Him and
be for ever with Him. This hope is a practical hope. The more
it is realized the more shall we seek to live soberly, righteously, and
godly in this present world. "Everyone that hath this hope set on
Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure."
The Scriptures further tell us of the hope of the resurrection. The
Apostle Paul could say, " I have hope toward God, which they themselves also allow, that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both
of the just and the unjust." This bope depends upon the coming
of the Lord. It is at His coming tbat the dead in Christ shall rise
first and the living believers shall be changed. Then" the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall
be changed." 0 what a blessed hope this is! Death is terribly
victorious just now and we are sure that many have died in the Lord.
What a comfort, then, to know that even now all such are present
with the Lord, and that wben He comes Death will be swallowed
up in victory. The Scriptures tell us also of tbe hope of glory. Those
who are justified by faith, and have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, can" rejoice in hope of the glory of God." They
can look forward to beholding the glory of Him, "Who is over all,
God blessed for ever." When He appears they also shall appear
with Him in glory. They can thus" reckon that the sufferings of
this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in us." Their present afflictions are comparatively light and momentary, but they have reason to rejoice
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in hope of that "eternal weight of glory" which is their predestined
portion. "Whom He justified, them He also glorified."
We read also of "the hope of righteousness." "We through the
Spirit wait for the hope of righteousness by faith." We wait for the
hope connected with righteousness or justification. Paul was an
old and brave soldier of the Lord Jesus Christ, and when his time of
warfare was nearly over he said, " I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love His appearing." The hope of the believer is
also described as " the hope of salvation." He is already saved from
sin's penalty. He is being saved from sin's power. He will be saved
from sin's presence. "Unto them that look for Him (i.e., all His
people) shall He appear the second time without sin unto salvation."
Again, we read of the" hope of eternal life, which God that cannot
lie, promised before the world began." In the full sense eternal life
will be our portion when the Lord comes. Then the wicked" shall
go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life
eternal."
Finally, " the Scripture of truth" tells us of the hope of an inheritance.
Through the abundant mercy of God His people are begotten again
unto a lively hope, "to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away." They are" heirs of the Kingdom which
He hath promised to them that love Him." Be of good cheer, then,
and at the same time "be sober, and hope to the end for the grace
that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ."
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THE EVANGELICAL REVIVAL.
BICENTENARY MEETINGS, 1735-1935.

THE Sovereign Grace Union are arranging all-day gatherings on
Friday, November 1st (D.V.), to commemorate the commencement
of the great Evangelical Revival of the eighteenth century.
The meetings will (D.V.} be held in the Moravian Church (where
Whitefield, Cennick, and other Evangelical leaders preached),
32 Fetter Lane, London, E.C., near Chancery Lane Tube Station.
The meetings will be held at 11 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6.30 p.m. The
gathering at 4 p.m. will take the form of a service at which the preacher
will be the Editor of this Magazine. Fuller particulars of speakers
will be announced later (D.V.). Particulars may be obtained from
the Honorary Secretary, Sovereign Grace Union, 31 Imperial Buildings,
Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4.
It is earnestly hoped that a large number of our readers and other
friends will gather for this important commemoration, and the prayers
of God's people are earnestly asked that the speakers may all be
enabled by the Holy Ghost to bear faithful, helpful, and Scriptural
testimony to the great truths of the Gospel, and that great encouragement and blessing may attend the meetings.

IGNORANCE OF THE BIBLE.
" OUR people to-day are terribly ignorant of the Bible. I have taught
classes of scholarship boys and girls, in secondary schools, and have
been astonished at their ignorance of the simplest Bible stories. I was
for some ten years an examining chaplain, and was shocked at the
slight acquaintance with either the Old or the New Testa,ment displayed by some candidates."
(The above is the recent testimony of an Anglo-Catholic clergyman.
Not only boys and girls in secondary schools, but men who are
candidates for the ministry are declared to be " ignorant of the Bible."
-EDITOR.)

READING SCRIPTURE ALONE.
"My mind being now more opened and enlarged, I began to read
the Holy Scriptures upon my knees, laying aside all other books,
and praying over, if possible, every line and word. This proved
meat indeed, and drink indeed, to my soul. I daily received fresh
life, light, and power from above. I got more true knowledge from
reading the book of God in one month than I could ever have acquired
from all the writings of men."-(George Whitejield.}
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fOUtS' lDage.

REMEMBER!
I WONDER what your favourite subject is at school. In my schooldays,
several girls in my Form were very keen on Science, others on Maths.,
and many on Latin and English; but curiously enough I cannot recall
any girl owning to a particular liking for History. Now this seems
strange, for you would think that everybody would take a deep interest
in the story of his own country, and the part England has played among
the nations; but no, on the whole, History was regarded as dull and
uninteresting.
It was not so to the Israelites; they regarded the history of their
race as the story of God's mighty providences; and the Lord especially
instructed the people to hand on to their children the story of His
wonderful deliverances, in bringing them out of Egypt and across the
Red Sea, and in leading them through many wilderness perils to the
Promised Land. There are at least five Psalms which are all history
(it would be a good idea to find out which they are), and in one of
them Asaph says his purpose in writing is to show" to the generation
to come the praises of the Lord, and His strength, and His wonderful
works that He hath done."
If you look at the history of our country from this point of view, the
subject can be no longer dull. Where is the Englishman who does not
think with enthusiasm at the thought of the fight for freedom which
ended in Magna Carta ~ Of the noble army of martyrs who laid down
their lives in the reign of Mary ~ Of the glorious defeat of the Armada ~
And in this present century what true Englishman does not rejoice
in the triumph of Protestantism when Parliament threw out the
Revised Prayer Book ~ But among all these deliverances, there is
none more thrilling than that for which November is for ever famous.
I am not thinking of the Armistice on the eleventh, for I fear that future
wars will blot out the remembrance of that day; no, it is the memory
of the Fifth of November that lives in the hearts of loyal Englishmen.
In the year 1605, a conspiracy was formed by a group of Roman
Catholics with the object of actually destroying the King himself and
the whole Parliament. Laying their plans with the utmost care and
secrecy, they managed to store barrels of gunpowder in the cellars
of Westminster ready for the fifth of November, the day for Parliament
to be opened. Not only was the whole Government thus to be
destroyed, but plans were made for seizing the King's children, and
for starting a general rebellion with the object of bringing England
once again under the heel of Rome. But in the mercy of God, the
whole thing was brought to light through a warning conveyed to Lord
Monteagle not to be present at the opening ceremony; Guy Fawkes
with his gunpowder was discovered in the cellars and the whole infamous
plot was utterly confounded. And ever since then" Guy Fawkes'
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Day" has been celebrated, at least by the children of the land, with
bonfires and fireworks and general jubilation.
It is right that we should remember such a glorious deliverance, and
it should be in a real spirit of thanksgiving to God, Who has again and
again favoured our country with such signs of His graciousness. But
He has done greater things than these: He has delivered His children
from the power of darkness and translated them into the kingdom
of His dear Son, He has made saints of sinners, and raised men from
hell to Heaven. If you haye shared in these mercies, should you not
remember the wonderful works of the Lord?
DAMARIS.

Q!otte~ponlJfnce.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR FRIEND.-To-day we have by God's great mercy commenced
the sixty-third year of the book-mission. Will our friends join with
us in prayer that the forthcoming year may be one of great blessing
and that the funds of the book-mission will again show an increase.
The need to labour is tremendous. A distributor at a large Naval
Hospital writes: "I am in receipt of the parcel of Gospel literature
which you have so kindly sent me. Thank you very much. I am
sure it will come in very useful. We are really very sorry that you are
still in ill-health. May the Lord help you in your weakness and put
round about you His everlasting Arms. Is it not a comfort to know
that' He knoweth our weakness' and we can rely upon Him for help
and succour? What a wonderful Saviour is our Saviour! One who
never fails." From a Soldiers' Home: "Thank you so very much for
that wonderful parcel of books and tracts you sent us this morning.
They will indeed be useful. Miss - - is away at present, so I am
writing to thank you for your kind thought of us. There is a steady
work going on amongst our troops, but in these days, perhaps more
than ever, the devil seems to have such awful power to lull to sleep
anxious souls. Yet we have here a little band of Christians, some
such splendid ones. God bless you in your work for Him, in your
days of illness. May He strengthen you and make you strong for
Him. Yours in His joyous service." From another Home: "Thank
you again for sending me such a useful parcel. I am so sorry to hear
of your continued bad health and only rejoice with you in being able
still to scatter the good seed in these troublous times."
Yours to serve by His grace,
21, Fir.tield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, 4, October, 1, 1935.
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in flltmoriam.
THE LATE MRS. A. J. DAY.
WE were greatly surprised and much grieved when we received a
letter, dated October 10th, stating that the Rev. Arthur J. Day had
been plunged into deep sorrow by the loss of his dear wife. Mrs.
Day, we were told, died on Monday, October 7th.
Many of our readers will remember that the Rev. A. J. Day, M.A.,
ministered the Gospel of God's grace at the Circus Church, Southsea,
for many years. First as assistant to the late Rev. J. C. Martin,
and then in sole charge of the work, Mr. Day laboured from the year
1 95 to 1917. Then he succeeded the Rev. James Ormiston as Rector
of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristo1. Here his ministry was much valued
until, about two years ago, he felt it necessary to resign on health
grounds. Along with Mrs. Day he has for some years spent the winter
months abroad. They had, however, returned to England, and
were staying in Bath, when the set time for Mrs. Day's removal came.
We who have passed through a similar sorrow know what it is to
lose the closest of earthly companions, and our heart goes out in
tender and prayerful sympathy to the Lord's servant in his heavy
tria1. We pra.y that he may be enabled to hide himself under the
shadow of the Divine wings and by Divine grace to encourage himself
in the Lord his God. He is the unfailing and unchangeable Friend
of all His redeemed people, and nothing can separate them from
His love. He knows our sorrows, and with parental tenderness
He comforts His people.
Mr. Day was enabled to bury his own wife at Bathwick Cemetery,
Bath.

l8tott£itant 113tacon.
THE

CONFESSIONAL

IN

THE

CHURCH

OF

ENGLAND.

A SPEECH DELIVERED IN THE FREE TRADE HALL,
MANCHESTER, AUGUST 7TH, 1873,
By THE REV. THOMAS HOWARD GILL, M.A.,
RECTOR OF WHALLEY RANGE, MANCHESTER.
MR. CHAIRMAN,-My Christian friends-My time is limited; I will,
therefore, without a word of preface, add-tess myself to the task which,
in speaking to the resolution just read, I have assigned myself tonight.
That task is to endeavour to convince you that there is a causethat we have not met here this evening without reason-and that
the language of this resolution is not a whit too strong when it
declares that these men are making "a deliberate attempt to undo
the work of the Reformation, and to Romanize the Church of England."
I shall endeavour to prove, they themselves being witnesses-to prove
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from their own acknowledged, printed, published writings-that these
men are determined to introduce, nay, have already introduced, into
our Reformed Church the Confessional of the Church of Rome, with
ltll its concomitant abominations. I know that most of them deny
this; that they tell you they are only anxious to avail themselves of
the liberty allowed by our Church, of which I myself often make use,
viz., to receive anyone who is troubled in mind and cannot quiet
his own conscience, to hear his grief and minister to him" the comfortable salve of God's Word" that thereby he may have absolution.
But don't be deceived by their specious words; it is the Confessional
of Rome which their petition asks for-it is the Confessional of Rome
which they have already dared to set up in numbers of our churches.
I have here, sir, a number of the publications of these menpamphlets and manuals-which they put into the hands of their
disciples; some of which have reached the fifth, sixteenth, and twentyninth editions; which, therefore, are being distributed by thousands
throughout the length and breadth of the land. I will give you a
few extracts from them. First I take up "Books for the Young.
No. 1: Confession"; a pamphlet edited by the famous, or rather
infamous, "Committee of Clergy," published by G. J. Palmer,
London, and described by the Ohurch Times as "exactly the sort of
tract to give to those who are about to make their first Oommunion." It
commences thus:" Do you know, my dear child, what confession is? To confess
is to go to Christ's priest, and to tell him, quite simply, quite openly,
all the sins that you remember having committed . . . It is to the
priest, and to the priest only, that a child must acknowledge his sins
if he desires that God should forgive him."
God forgive the blasphemy of the words! Sir, I do not wish to use
strong language; but when a man dares to tell my child that the
only way by which he can have his sins forgiven is by confessing
them to a priest, I pronounce that man-under whatever form he
may appear, whatever garb he may assume, whether the cowl of the
monk, or the cassock of the priest, or the surplice of the ministerI pronounce him to be the great adversary of souls! Again:" You must tell the priest all the sins that you remember to have
committed: God absolutely requires this . . . I have known poor
children who concealed their sins in confession ... If they had died
in that state they would certainly have gone to the everlasting fires
of hell.
" Whilst the priest is pronouncing the words of absolution, Jesus
Christ pours the torrents of His grace into the soul of the penitent
Christian. He bathes it in His adorable blood, and purifies it entirely
from all stains; so that, after absolution, the penitent is pure and
shining with grace before the face of God and of His angels.
" Absolution may be received at any age: as soon as a person
has attained the age of reason-at eight years old, and sometimes
sooner . .. A little sinner of six and a half or seven years old, if he
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has sinned seriously, and if he repents and confesses heartily, has
as much right to absolution as if he was twenty or thirty years old ...
Absolution is a second baptism; when you have received it with
all your heart, you are pure and spotless as on the day when you
were baptized."
I take up another-" Hints to Penitents, by a Priest." Price 6d.
Also published by Palmer. In it I find, first of all, minute directions
as to the choice of a confessor :" Do not choose a priest whom you are likely often to meet, except
at church, as you should get to regard him as your Father in Christ,
and not as a priest with whom you are very well acquainted . . .
Do not select a priest simply on the advice of a friend who confesses
to him. It may be he would not suit you so well. He should either
be a widower, sworn never to marry again, a vowed celibate, or married.
There is no wrong in going several times to confession to different
priests before you make up your mind whom to ask to become your
director."
Then follow instructions as to "How to get at the priest." At
length the manual brings you to "The Confessional" :" The priest will appoint a time when there are not likely to be
any people in the church . .. He will then show himself in surplice
and stole at the vestry door to let you know that he is ready, or perhaps he may come to where you are kneeling, and will just tell you
to follow him into the vestry in your own time, and then he will walk
into the vestry and wait for you. On your entering into the vestry,
if there is not a confessional box, you will see where to go. The
priest will probably motion with his hand to the place where you
should kneel. You must not expect to see the priest sitting up like
a judge about to pronounce sentence of death, or stern, and silent,
and stiff, like a grim Egyptian idol; neither must you expect him
to come forward and welcome you, as if you were an intimate friend
in trouble calling upon him. He will, most likely, remain sitting
in his chair, and 'gently point to the kneeling-place at his side."
Then you are instructed how to make "The Confession":" After having recited the first. part of the form (see below) for
confession, say, 'First commandment'; then mention the various
ways you have broken it by thought, word and deed. Then pause
for a second or two, and say 'Second commandment'; mention
your sins against it, and pause as before. And so on till you have
been through them all.
"You should have a pencil with your note-book, as the priest
will give you advice on various points to help you, and you can make
a few notes as he speaks, to remind you of what he said. If there
is a penance suggested to you, note it down. . .. These notes should
be considered sacred and private, and locked up, and never shown
to anyone, even to your most intimate friend."
And so the daughter dare not tell her mother, nor the wife her.
husband, what the priest has said to her in the Confes~ional!
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Under the head of "Wandering Thoughts," you are told that
" The sign of the cross on the forehead can be easily made unnoticed
by others, and often drives away evil thoughts at once."
In respect of "Private Prayer," it is enjoined that you "Have a
particular spot always for your prayer-before a crucifix, cross, or
picture of the Crucifixion." And that you should "Go to the end
of your room, put your hands together, and then walk very slowly,
with head bent, to your place of prayer."
The following "direction" with respect to writing to your confessor would be amusing were it not sad:" Your letter should be written on the three sides of the note paper
(why not on the four I), folded up, and the edges fastened, and' private'
written on it, and then placed in the envelope; or it should be put
into an envelope marked' private,' and then placed in another to
go by post."
I now take up "The English Catholic's Vade Mecum," also
published by Palmer, a book which is to be had at all prices from
a shilling, to seven and sixpence, by itself, or "bound up with the
Book of Oommon Prayer"; a book of which the Ohurch Times says,
" The idea is excellent, and has been exceedingly well carried out" ;
and which the Ohurch Review characterizes as "a boon invaluable for
people leading active, busy lives, and for those who have little time."
In this I find eight" Common Forms," the first of which is the Lord's
Prayer, the second the Ave Maria, the third the Apostles' Creed,
the fourth the Gloria Patri, and the fifth the" Confession, or Confiteor "
-the "form for Confession" referred to above. It runs thus :" I confess to Almighty God, to blessed Mary, and to all Saints,
that I have sinned exceedingly in thought, word, and deed; by my
fault, by my own fault, by my own grievous fault (here strike your
breast three times). Wherefore, I beg that blessed Mary and all Saints
may pray to the Lord our God for me."
I must do the compiler of the book the justice of saying that he
allows you to use a less advanced form if you feel any compunction
about the full-blown one! He says in the Preface:" It has become so customary among English Catholics to insert
the names of ' Blessed Mary and All Saints' in the Oonfiteor, that
it has been thought well to make the insertion in that prayer in the
present work. However, for the convenience of those not accustomed
to the addition, the other form has also been given."
After this we are not surprised to find in the same book a " Litany
of the Saints and Angels," in which there are such petitions as these :" That it may please Thee to aid and defend us by the prayers
and intercessions of the holy Mother of God."
" Grant, Lord God, that the gracious Virgin Mary praying for us,
we may be delivered," etc. Or, that it abounds in prayers for the
dead-speaks of the" Holy Communion, commonly called the Mass"and teaches Transubstantiation in the plainest language, as e.g.:" It is as yet only bread and wine, but, by a miracle of Thy power
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and grace, will shortly become the Body and Blood of Thy beloved
Son."
But, not to multiply quotations, I venture to assert that, in all
essentials, the Confessional which these men are setting up in the
Church of England is identical with the Confessional of the Church
of Rome. These essentials are seven.
1. The Church of Rome holds that confession must be private or
auricular-i.e., whispered into the ear of the priest; so do these
Romanizers in the Church of England. Again and again they call
it in their writings" Auricular Oonfession." They say, the privacy of
the penitent must be secured. No one should be able to notice how long
or how short a time a confession takes. No one need know if anyone
has been to confession or not. You should make it a rule never to go
to confession in a public or open part of the church. If there be not a
confessional, you should request to be heard in the vestry.
2. The Church of Rome requires that the priest shall on no
account whatever divulge what he hears in the Confessional; so
do these Romanizers in the Church of England. The priest, they
say, can never, on any pretence, tell anyone what he has heard in confession. He must endure everything, even imprisonment and death,
rather than violate the secrecy oj confession. A priest believes that to
reveal the secrets of the Oonfessional is to ensure his own damnation.
He dare not, as he values his own soul, even hint at what he has heard.
3. The Church of Rome teaches that confession is not a voluntary matter, but obligatory upon her members; so do these Romanizers
in the Church of England. God, they say, absolutely requires it. You
should get into the rule of going once a month,. it is part of the " Rule
of Life" to go to conjession once a month. If, through the neglect of a
priest, a penitent die before he has opportunity of making his confession
and receiving absolution, his salvation is jeopardized. It is one of the
" Precepts of the Ohurch " to confess our sins to our pastor or some other
priest. The necessity of seeking absolution through some other priest
when your own confessor is from home is enjoined as a duty.
4. The Church of Rome requires in confession a full and particular
enumeration of all your sins; so do these Romanizers in the Church
of England. Tell, they say, distinctly the acts of sin of which you-,
conscience accuses you, with the number of times that each has been
committed. You are to be most explicit in those sins which it is the
greatest pain to own. Any concealment of sins in confession is the
worst of sacrilege. The child who conceals his sins in confession and
dies in that state, will certainly go to the everlasting fires of hell.
5. The Church of Rome teaches that confession and absolution
are sacramental. They call them the "Sacrament of Penance";
so do these Romanisers in the Church of England. In direct contravention of the teaching of their own Church (see Article XXV), again
and again they speak of "this sacrament."
6. The Church of Rome holds that the absolution of the priest
is judicial, and regards the granting of that absolution as a judicial
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act; so do these Romanizers in the Church of England. The giving
of absolution, they tell us, is not a matter of course, but is dependent
on the judgement of the priest,. he has power to retain as well as remit,
to give absolution or to refuse it. Awful thought! The essential
form of absolution is not to be put forth after the manne-r of a prayer,
but as by authority, being a judicial act. The priest is judge, in the
place of God. The Sacrament of Penance partakes of the character
of a court of judgement.
7. The Church of Rome requires that after confession and absolution
her confessors shall enjoin penance; so do these Romanizers in the
Church of England. They tell you that when you have made your confession you wait for penance, that the confessor will tell you something
to do as your penance,. that when persons have grown in the love of
God they are not satisfied with their penance unless it be a severe one ,.
but you should take whatever penance is advised, whether hard or light,
cheerfully, without questioning its adm:sabil-ity,. that after absolution
your sins are forgiven, indeed, and you no longer deserve hell; but you
have still to do penance, i.e., to make amends (mark the words)-to
make amends for the sins that y01l have committed, and to offer to God
in return good works, prayers, and holy actions. The confessor is bound
to enjoin some penance.
Sir, I have quoted sufficient, I think, to prove the assertion with
which I started, that these men, themselves being witnesses, are
determined to introduce, nay, have already introduced, into our
reformed Church the Confessional of the Church of Rome; that, in
the words of this resolution, they are making " a deliberate attempt
to undo the work of the Reformation, and to Romanize the Church
of England_" What, then, are we to do ~ Are we to sit still and allow
this ritualistic cancer, small though it be at the present time, to
prey upon the life and vitality of our Church until all that is true, and
pure, and holy, and reformed, whether in her doctrine or her ritual,
be eaten away and we be thrust back once more under the black and
withering curse of the Church of Rome ~ Or are we, with selfishness
inconceivable, to say, "The Church of England will last my time,
and I care not for what may fellow ~" Are we to labour under even
the suspicion that when we, perhaps, have gone to our rest, our
children shall no longer enjoy the unspeakable privilege which it
was ours to enjoy on earth, in having the instruction, and guidance,
and comfort of the purest branch of Christ's Church ~ God forbid!
Then what are we to do ~
1. We must do what we have met here together to-night to dowe must protest against these things. We must adopt what appears
to me to be almost the only available means at the disposal of the
great bulk of our people-we must raise our voices and cry, in accents
the echoes of which shall not die until they have struck terror into
the camp of our enemies-aye, and until they have reached the
ears of those in authority-whilst we declare, WE WILL NOT
HAVE IT!
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2. But we must do more than protest--we must go to our Bishops
and invoke their aid. We have a constitutional right to that aid.
They are our guides, our leaders, our fathers in God; they are the
shepherds of the flock, and when the wolf draws nigh we look to
them to protect us. I know it is pleaded in behalf of the Bishop
that he is a judge in these matters, and we cannot, therefore,
expect him to "p!osecute. But I know, also, that when the Bishop
is consecrated to his high and holy office he promises before God
and the Church that, "the Lord being his helper," he "will be
ready, with all faithful diligence, to banish and drive away all erroneous
and strange doctrines contrary to God's Word; and both privately
and openly to call upon and encourage others to the same." I say,
therefore, we have a right to ask our Bishops, if they cannot put the
law in motion, at least to exercise the great moral influence which
of necessity appertains to their office, and throw the shield of their
protection around our Protestant citadel.
3. And if the law cannot be readily put in motion we must have
a new law. We want no more of the tedious, devious, circuitous,
expensive modes of dealing with these things which we have hitherto
had; we want a "short and easy method" of dealing with lawbreakers.
4. And, that we may get this, we must, in the words of the late
Canon Stowell, "inform and intensify the Protestant spirit of the
laity of England. We must get the press, from the 'thunderer'
of the Times down to every honest Protestant paper in the provinces,
to do its duty, and cry down this back-door, thimblerigging mimicry
of Rome's Confessional."
5. And we must make it the question of the hustings. We must
be willing (in the face of the danger) to subordinate our politics to
our religion, and give our suffrage to no man, whether Conservative
or Liberal, Whig or Tory, who will not pledge himself to do all that
in his power lies to eradicate the evil.
6. I would venture, with all diffidence, as a young man, to say
that we of the clergy who are opposed to these things must be more
earnest and explicit in our proclamation of the Gospel. We must
tell our people, in language which cannot be mistaken, what that
confession is which God requires, which the soul needs, and which
the Church of England enjoins; we must tell men that if they pour
the tale of their sins into the ear of the ONE only MEDIATOR
between God and man, the man Christ Jesus, and through Him
confess to GOD, " HE is faithful and just to forgive them their sins,
and to cleanse them from all unrighteousness."
7. And lastly, oh! need I say we must make this a subject of
constant and earnest prayer to God! We must wrestle with Him,
each one in his own closet, and entreat Him that, though for our
sins we worthily deserve to be plagued, yet, upon our repentance, He
will remove the scourge, and lift up once more the light of His
countenance upon us!
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

THE Committee heartily appreciate the assistance of many friends who
help on the good work of the Society in various ways.
Miss Pedley, of Frinton, whose family has long been interested in
the Society, kindly permitted a meeting to be held in her garden on
August the 28th. A large company of friends were present, the Chair
being occupied by the Rev. Douglas Brown, D.D. The Secretary
gave an address on the origin and work of the Society.
The Camberwell Anniversary was held on October 3rd, when the
Rev. R. Mutimer preached from Isaiah xlii. 16, when he pointed out
(1) The marvellous Speaker. (2) What this Speaker said. (3) What
are His qualifications. The evening meeting· was presided over by
J. C. Dennis, Esq., and addresses were given by Messrs. S. Hoult,
H. Blackman, N. J. Parks and P. Wakeley.
The Quarterly Record contains a photo of our late friend, Miss
Edwards, for many years a Lady Visitor at our Camberwell Home, and
items of interest in connection with the Society.
A service on behalf of the Society will, D.V., be held at " Zoar "
Chapel, Hounslow, in the evening of November 6th, and at Chadwell
Street in the evening of November 14th. On the 20th a Sale of Work
at the Tabernacle, Hastings. December 4th a Sale of Work at Horley,
and on December 5th a Sale of Work at Croydon.

lltebtettls an4:J jtottces of lSooks.
A VISIT TO BIBLE LANDS. By Rev. A. E. Hughes, M.A. Pp. 60.
Price 9d. (Thynne & Co. Ltd., 28-30, Whitefriars Street, Fleet
Street, London, E.C.4.)
This attractively-got-up and illustrated booklet contains a deeplyinteresting and informative account of a recent visit to Bible Lands.
Mr. Hughes had visited the East in Hl04 and 1909. The visit referred
to in this booklet took place -in the early months of this year.
Besides giving interesting information about Bible lands, Mr. Hughes
makes reference to his visit to Paris, Avignon, Pompeii, Naples,
and Constantinople on the way thither. Antioch, the Sea of Galilee,
Nazareth, Mount Carmel, Samaria, Shechem, the Dead Sea, Jericho,
the Jordan, the great cities of Transjordania, Jerusalem, Bethany,
Bethlehem, and Hebron were all visited, and interesting notes are
giving concerning these and concerning important places in Egypt.
Ministers and Bible-class leaders will find much in this little volume
that is helpful from an historical and geographical point of view.
On a concluding page Mr. Hughes deplores the fact that so large
a portion of the people of Palestine are Mohammedan, that the majority
of the Jews there are without faith in God, and that much of the
professed Christianity is of the Romish or Greek Church type.
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OUT OF THE DEPTHS, being the Autobiography of John Newton.
Pp. 208. Price 3/-, by post 3/6. (C. J. Farncombe & SODS,
Ltd., 30 Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, KC.4.)
Although the name of John Newton is known and loved by a large
section of the Lord's people, it is probable that a great number have
never heard of him. We hope' this attractive, illustrated, goodtyped and well-printed volume may have such a large sale that many
who have hitherto been ignorant of John Newton will read and profit
by this remarkable narrative of his life. About fifteen years ago
we read with great interest a previous edition of this autobiography.
Now we have read it again with deep interest, and with gratitude
to God for His marvellous grace in saving one who was plunged into
the depths of sin, and making him an honoured minister of the Gospel,
a distinguished letter-writer, and the composer of some of our most
beautiful hymns. Newton himself was amazed at the grace which
he experienced.
We live in an age of novel reading. Here is a volume which suggests
that" truth is stranger than fiction." It gives an account of a reckless,
desperate and abandoned youth, who passed through great dangers
and adventures, who suffered intensely as "a servant of slaves in
Africa," who himself became captain of a slave ship, and who in
God's wonderful providence was "preserved, restored, pardoned,
and appointed to preach the faith he had long laboured to destroy."
He was curate in charge of Olney, 1764-1779, and Rector of St. Mary
Woolnoth, London, 1779-1807. With the poet Cowper he was the
joint author of The Olney Hymns He wrote such hymns as "How
sweet the name of Jesus sounds," " Glorious things of Thee are spoken,"
and "Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is near."
All who wish to give a present to friends or relatives, young or
old, could not do better than order copies of this volume.

My POCKET COMPANION FOR 1936. Pp. 64. Price 2d., by post 2td.
(The Protestant Truth Society,-31 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.)
The Pocket Companion has now come of age. Those who have
used it as a calendar and diary in the years gone by will find it as
attractive as ever.
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND ALMANAC FOR 1936. Pp. 76. Price
2!d., post free. (Church Association, 13 and 14 Buckingham
Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.)
This is the forty-eighth issue of this useful almanac. It contains
the authorized Lectionary and has room for personal engagements
and notes, besides containing useful information for Protestant
Evangelical churchmen. We have used it ourselves for a great number
of years.
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"THE GOSPEL STANDARD." Vol. 1. Pp. 128. Price 2/-, by post
2/3. (C. J. Farncombe & Sons, Ltd., 30 Imperial Buildings,
Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4.)
The Gospel Standard Magazine began its career in August, 1835.
This is therefore its centenary year, and special centenary services
were held in London on August 28th last. By permission of the
trustees, Messrs. C. J. Farncombe & Sons, Ltd., have reprinted a
facsimile of the first volume of the Gospel Standard, or Feeble
Christian's Support.
The volume consists of the monthly numbers from August to
December,1835. More than 2000 copies of the first issue were printed,
and they were all disposed of. This volume contains the address
of the Editors, setting forth the principles which they hoped ever
to keep in view in the conduct of the magazine. The magazine was
originally printed and published in Manchester by Mr. John Gadsby.
Readers of the Gospel Standard, will, we feel sure, be glad to possess
this well-printed and handy little first volume of a magazine which
is still valued and read by Strict Baptists all over the world.

We have received HAppy GREETINGS from the Lord's Day Observance
Society, 22 Red Lion Square, London, W.C.I. It is a pocket diary
and calendar for 1936, and contains in addition about twenty-eight
pages of reading matter. Post-free prices are: single copies 2td.,
six for 1/3, fifty for 8/-.
WHITHER THE CHURCH ~ By Capt. W. A. Powell. Pp. 26. Price 6d.
(The Saint Catherine Press, Stamford Street, London, S.E.l.)
The Author of this well-written pamphlet deals very faithfully and
uncompromisingly with the growth of sacerdotalism and priestcraft
in the Church of England. Though there are a few things with
which we could not agree with ·him, we are glad that a prominent
layman is not afraid to speak out against the Romanizing Movement
in the Church of England.
.
-----WE have received the One-Hundred-and-Fourth ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE TRINITARIAN BIBLE SOCIETY for the year ending March, 1935.
The Quarterly Record also of the same Society has come to hand.
Both publications can be obtained from the Secretary (Rev. W.
Davey), 7, Bury Street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.I.

I HAVE nothing to say against a living assurance; but I would not
encourage a dead assurance.
MANY are going about saying what they are doing for God; but who
can tell what He is doing for them ~

